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Abstract
This paper provides a circular supply chain perspective of packaging recovery ecosystems being
implemented by Tetra Pak, a prime global player in the food packaging industry, in two major
emerging economies: China and Brazil. The circular supply chain archetype considered in the
research allowed a consistent comparative analysis of Tetra Pak’s circular supply chains in both
countries. Through a case study approach, the research provides theoretical propositions and
learning points that are valuable for academics and practitioners interested in the Chinese and
Brazilian markets as well as in the supply chains supporting recovery ecosystems in the packaging
industry. In particular, the distinct environments in the Chinese and Brazilian markets render Tetra
Pak opportunities to design circular supply chains in different ways showing adaptation and learning
to local market characteristics. The industrial perspectives from these emerging economies add to the
contributions offered in the paper. Overall, the conceptual considerations and practical
recommendations presented in the paper provide useful insights for the development of further studies
and implementation of industrial practices advocated by the circular economy.
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1. Introduction
As a response to climate change regulations, the rising costs of raw material acquisition and
the environmental impact of disposal processes, over the last decade organisations have been
systematically implementing production and supply chain systems to extend the life cycle of
products, by-products and useful waste outputs (Lovins and Braungart 2014). Such
operational capability represents a key principle of the circular economy, which advocates
production systems that are restorative and regenerative by purpose, shifting production value
chains from linear (‘take-make-use-dispose’) to circular (‘take-make-use-recover’) cycles
(Webster 2015).
The transition to a circular economy predicated on production systems that take into
account opportunities for reverse cycles (closed-loops) and cascading (open-loops) of
products, by-products and waste outputs posits a crucial importance on the role that supply
chains can play to enable circular flows involving the recovery of materials (Dervojeda et al.
2014; EM Foundation 2014; Howard, Hopkinson, and Miemczyk 2018). The implementation
of such circular flows comprising closed- and open-loops of main products and waste
materials increases the complexity and expands the scope of supply chain operations in the
circular economy context (Govindan and Hasanagic 2018). Following the call for more
integrative approaches to design sustainable supply chains (Bals and Tate 2018), the design
of supply chains for the circular economy should take into account a holistic perspective
integrating the different types of circular flows enabling the recovery of materials.
The circular flow of materials in the circular economy is often associated with restorative
and/or regenerative processes that usually involve additional or alternative supply chains
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comprising actors from diverse sectors that play an important role in the materials recovery
ecosystems they are part of (Pan et al., 2015; Batista et al., 2016; Zhu et al., 2010). In this
context, the packaging industry is an important economic sector that has high priority in the
circular economy agenda (EM Foundation 2012; EU Commission 2015). Packaging is an
important element of finished products, playing a crucial role in the safety and preservation
of food and beverage for example (Golini et al. 2017). Most one-way packaging, i.e.
packaging produced for a single use, is discarded after use and it usually enters the waste
stream after a period of less than a year (Hopewell et al., 2009). When it is not recovered for
recycling, it is often associated as a symbol of unsustainable consumption and environmental
degradation provoked by the industry (Hage and Söderholm 2008). Shifting from linear flows
of packaging to circular flows as encouraged by the circular economy is therefore critical for
the sustainability performance and reputation of the packaging industry.
Over the years, companies in the food and beverage packaging sector have pioneered a
number of initiatives to implement packaging recovery and recycling ecosystems as part of
their circular economy strategies (Niero et al., 2017). Many initiatives in the sector are led by
large multinational corporations such as Tetra Pak, which operates in several emerging
economies where a high proportion of packaging often ends up in landfill due to limited
waste management infrastructure (Sheriff et al., 2017). An added complexity to design and
implement the circular supply chains necessary to support recovery processes for packaging
waste in these economies is the varied configuration of stakeholders that play crucial roles in
packaging recovery ecosystems (Coelho et al., 2011; Zhang and Wen 2014).
Despite the growing recognition of the benefits promoted by material recovery initiatives
in the circular economy and their potential to drive fully sustainable production ecosystems
(Preston 2012), little is currently understood about the circular supply chain models
supporting packaging recovery practices across different markets and their replicability in
different emerging economies around the world. In addition, the clear characterisation of
what constitutes a ‘circular supply chain’ in relation to the closed- and open-loops involved,
the practical implementation of supply chain process circularities, and the wider
configuration of the network of actors enabling materials recovery processes are issues that
still remain to be holistically addressed in further empirical studies.
This paper reports the outcomes of an empirical study that addresses the issues above
mentioned by applying a conceptual circular supply chain framework to analyse packaging
recovery ecosystems in distinct emerging economy contexts with substantial volume of
packaging waste, such as China and Brazil. Accordingly, the following research questions are
specified for the study:
1. What distinctive circular supply chain model can capture the wide range of
material recovery flows in circular economy business ecosystems in China and
Brazil? What are the differences and similarities?
2. How do global packaging producers design circular supply chains in order to
address waste problems in the sector?
To answer these questions, we develop a conceptual model of a circular supply chain
depicting the different materials recovery loops it may involve. The model allows a
comparative analysis of packaging recovery ecosystems being implemented by Tetra Pak, a
premier provider of food packaging with operations in several countries worldwide, including
Brazil and China.
These two countries in particular have very large populations and geographical areas. For
instance, China has the first and Brazil the fifth largest populations in the world, and in terms
of area China and Brazil are respectively the fourth and fifth largest countries in the world
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(United Nations Statistics Division - unstats.un.org). The logistics operations of food
distribution systems in these countries involve substantial transportation of food through
distances similar to continental dimensions. The aseptic packages developed by Tetra Pak
comprise a unique combination of paperboard, aluminium and polyethylene that allows
distribution and storage of beverages without refrigeration for long periods of time. This
capability brought immense benefits for the logistics of perishable products and it was
particularly welcomed in China and Brazil, where the food sector generates substantial
demand for Tetra Park products. Due to their widespread use, Tetra Pak products contribute
to a significant proportion of packaging waste in those countries. This represents a
concerning issue for the adoption of circular economy practices in Brazil and more
particularly in China, whose government has officially acknowledged the circular economy
as a central sustainable development strategy and its successful enforcement is seen as a way
for China to tackle its urgent problems of environmental degradation and resources scarcity
(Su et al. 2013; Jia et al. 2018).
China and Brazil also have peculiar market and social characteristics that bring specific
challenges and opportunities to the implementation of packaging recovery ecosystems and
related circular supply chains. The unique regional and industrial characteristics considered in
this study provides a compelling setting for analysis from which we derive pioneering
perspectives and relevant insights that shed light on the operationalisation of circular supply
chains that support the adoption of the circular economy praxis by organisations.
The remainder of this paper is organised as follows. In the next section we provide the
theoretical basis of a circular supply chain model that takes into account typical materials
recovery processes advocated by the circular economy. The framework provides the
conceptual reference to support a comparative analysis of packaging recovery ecosystems
being implemented in China and Brazil. This is followed by the presentation of the research
methodology adopted in the study. The research findings are presented in the sequence,
including a detailed explanation of the circular supply chains supporting packaging recovery
ecosystems developed by Tetra Pak in China and Brazil. The discussion section that follows
addresses similarities and differences between both countries and offers relevant propositions
derived from the research findings. The paper is concluded by addressing research limitations
and pointing out suggestions for future research.
2. Recovery flows and circular supply chains
In order to develop a comparative analysis of circular supply chains supporting packaging
recovery ecosystems in two distinct regions, it is important to establish the conceptual
reference against which comparisons can be made on a coherent and structured way. It is also
our intention to position the analysis in the circular economy context. Accordingly, before
considering waste issues faced by the packaging industry and general waste recovery
processes developed in the sector, we provide a theoretical characterisation of materials
recovery flows encouraged by the circular economy and the conceptual aspects of a circular
supply chain archetype representing such flows.
2.1. Circular economy aspects
A growing body of literature is establishing the philosophical paradigms of the circular
economy, developing the theoretical and practical foundations that place ‘triple bottom line’
sustainability and prolonged use of resources as inherent aspects of production systems
(Lovins and Braungart 2014). As a matter of fact, these philosophical paradigms are not new.
They have been considered decades ago through the pioneering works of Elkington (1998)
and Giarini and Stahel (1989). For example, in the late 90s Elkington (1998) proposed the
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‘triple bottom line’ concept by drawing businesses’ attention to the importance of placing the
three inter-linked goals of economic prosperity, environmental protection and social equity at
the top of their corporate agenda. These three goals represent the fundamental dimensions of
sustainability and they drive the market logic for businesses and supply chain operations
aimed at maximising societal and environmental benefits without detriment to economic
benefits (Lacy and Rutqvist 2015; Preston 2012).
By their turn, Giarini and Stahel (1989) argued that economic growth should integrate
economic and ecological factors and the notion of resources ‘utilisation’ should be based
upon waste prevention and extended use of goods. The maximisation of resources utilisation
is a core tenet of the circular economy and it is reflected in the definition proposed by
Webster (2015, p.16), who defines circular economy as a sustainable economy “that is
restorative by design, and which aims to keep products, components and materials at their
highest utility and value, at all times”.
The contemporary view of the circular economy has evolved to incorporate a variety of
industrial practices based on the circular flow of materials that can be used in multiple
production instances (Geissdoerfer et al. 2017). Such practices are based upon waste
minimisation and increased product utilisation at post-use stages that are typical of 6R
approaches, e.g. reduce, redesign, reuse, repair, recycle and remanufacture (Badurdeen et al.
2009; Kuik, Nagalingam, and Amer 2011; EM Foundation 2012; EM Foundation 2014;
O’Connor et al. 2016).
Business innovations to implement 6R can be achieved through the purposeful design of
materials recovery processes and related circular supply chains (Dervojeda et al., 2014;
Lovins and Braungart 2014; De Angelis et al., 2017; Murray et al., 2017). In essence this is
grounded on the fundamental principle that a circular economy is restorative and regenerative
by intention and design (EM Foundation 2012).
2.2. A ‘circular’ supply chain archetype
The integration of sustainability principles into supply chain management is a key issue
concerning corporate competitiveness in the current socio-economic-environmental context
(Brandenburg and Rebs 2015). It is important to recognise that the implementation of
materials recovery processes within and between organisations brings an increased
complexity to the design of the supply chains they involve (Akturk, Abbey, and Geismar
2017; Jabbarzadeh, Fahimnia, and Sabouhi 2018). For instance, the circular cycles in
materials recovery value chains are enabled by supply chains that implement material flows
from consumption points to production points. This is typical of reverse logistics approaches.
However, reverse flows do not necessarily represent all cases of circular (loop) flows that can
be implemented in a circular supply chain, as the loop flows may not involve returns to the
focal company. Despite enabling reverse flows, we argue that the reverse supply chain
perspective is insufficient to address the wide scope of recovery processes and related supply
chain configurations that occur in the circular economy. For instance, circular flows can also
be implemented through processes involving the forward feeding of products, by-products
and waste materials into further production process of other companies (Leigh and Li 2015).
From the aspects above mentioned, it follows that in the wider perspective of the circular
economy the material flows in a circular supply chain may comprise reverse (closed-loop)
flows as well as forward (open-loop) flows of materials. For example, materials recovery
processes may comprise closed-loop flows which refer to reverse flows involving
organisations within the supply chain of a focal company (Govindan and Soleimani 2017).
Additional flows may involve cascading processes through forward flows (i.e. open-loop
flows) of materials into other supply chains linking further organisations implementing waste
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or by-product synergies (Cimren et al., 2011). For Govindan et al. (2017), to enhance the
financial and ecological performance of the supply network, the forward and reverse flows
must be designed to integrate well so that decisions taken in both areas complement each
other.
From a holistic angle, it can be argued that the extended scope of a circular supply chain
encompasses all supply chain loops (closed and open) enabling recovery flows of a
sustainable business ecosystem (Batista et al. 2018; De Angelis, Howard, and Miemczyk
2018).
Although the literature indicates academic research with direct references to ‘circular’
(or the idea of circularity) in supply chains (Genovese et al. 2017; Nasir et al. 2017), its
characterisation still remains a marginal venture in the field of operations and supply chain
management (Batista et al. 2018). There is a lack of conceptualisation on what constitutes a
‘circular supply chain’ in the context of a circular economy ideal.
Over the years a growing number of studies concerned with the sustainability of supply
chains has created a substantial body of literature in which four sustainability narratives of
supply chains have emerged, namely: reverse logistics, green supply chains, sustainable
supply chain management (SSCM) and more recently, closed-loop supply chains.
It is possible to associate these narratives with specific emphases regarding the notion of
‘circularity’ in supply chain operations research. For instance, Govindan and Soleimani
(2017), Jalil et al. (2016) and Govindan et al. (2015) point out that reverse logistics is
usually associated with supply chains that enable products to flow back into corporate
operations, minimising the flows to landfill waste. Green supply chain research can be
particularly related to a strong emphasis on reducing environmental and ecological impacts
through product/process design and materials recovery (Mishra et al., 2012; Dües et al.,
2013). Sustainable supply chain management (SSCM) engages with broader corporate
governance and strategic management of supply chains enabling more sustainable operations
and related material flows (Fabbe-Costes et al., 2014; Zorzini et al., 2015; Beske and
Seuring 2014). Finally, closed-loop supply chains are associated with restorative supply
chain models that include reprocessing of end-of-life products and parts, as well as
integration of forward and reverse supply chains to cover entire product life cycles from
cradle to grave (Krikke et al., 2004; Guide and Van Wassenhove 2009; Das and Posinasetti
2015; Cannella et al., 2016).
Although these four narratives can be related to particular circular flows that are relevant
to the circular economy, none of them addresses the full spectrum of circular flows of
products, by-products and waste encouraged by the circular economy. From the four
narratives above considered, the closed-loop supply chain narrative is the one that considers a
wider range of circular flows implemented by circular economy business models. Yet, we
argue that the closed-loop supply chain narrative is still not sufficient to address the full
scope of post-production and stewardship operations espoused by the circular economy, such
as for example the supply chain operations supporting waste flows and by-product synergies
linking organisations across diverse sectors. The closed-loop narrative tends to focus more on
the flows of products to the detriment of waste and by-products flows, as implied by Guide
and Van Wassenhove (2009), who point out that closed-loop supply chains focus on value
creation systems derived from ‘product’ life cycles and related returns.
This calls for a sustainable supply chain perspective that provides a more comprehensive
conceptual basis to support the design of broader industrial ecosystems involving different
loops of products, by-products and waste. Indeed, previous studies have drawn attention to
the narrow scope of the environmental aspects considered in the design of sustainable supply
chains (Eskandarpour et al. 2015). We address this gap by presenting a circular supply
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chain model which builds upon and expands the closed-loop supply chain perspective. To
this end, we assume that the circular supply chain perspective represents an expansion of the
closed-loop supply chain perspective in terms of scope and focus of the materials recovery
systems considered. More specifically, in terms of scope circular supply chains extend the
boundaries of closed-loop supply chains by taking into account post-production stewardship
to include forward feeding flows (open loops) into alternative supply chains. In terms of
focus, circular supply chains support sustainable value chain systems derived not only from
end of life returns, but also from associated by-product synergies and waste recovery flows.
In this sense, circular supply chains consist of a supply network of organisations
implementing provision and recovery flows of materials, by-products or waste. Such circular
flows may comprise a myriad of recovery streams as illustrated in Figure 1, which provides
an archetypal representation of a supply chain involving all types of materials recovery flows.
More specifically, the supply chain archetype shown in Figure 1 points out distinct
material recovery flows inherent in circular supply chains. The model points out a number of
circular flows that vary in terms of direction (closed or open loops), scope (short or long
loops) and materials involved. Examples of 6R initiatives that can be potentially implemented
through diverse loop flows in the supply chain are also shown in the figure.
Figure 1. A circular supply chain archetype (adapted from Batista et al. [2018])

For Fahimnia et al. (2017), truly sustainable organisations assign strategic importance to
how their supply chains are designed and managed. The implementation of different loops in
a circular supply chain usually requires the involvement of several actors across the supply
chain. The purposeful design of the integrations and relationships between key stakeholders
in the supply chain determines the structure and efficiency of the supply chain (Zeng et al.
2017; Calleja et al. 2018).
The complex universe of stakeholders that may get involved in a circular supply chain
requires the development of orchestrated collaborations comprising specific buyer-supplier
relationships necessary to enable different recovery flows. The leadership role of the focal
firm in this context is a crucial factor for the development of the supply chain.
Early researchers (Stevens 1989; Cooper et al. 1997) have acknowledged that leadership
is a key component of supply chain management. Lambert et al. (1998) pointed out that
unless one organisation takes the leadership role for strategic supply chain decisions and
collaborations, risks will occur throughout the chain and lead to chaos.
Over the years the supply chain literature embraced a dearth of publications and
empirical studies devoted to leadership in the supply chain domain (Harland et al. 2007;
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Overstreet et al. 2013). More recently, Gosling et al. (2016) propose that leadership can
facilitate higher level collaborations among suppliers, which leads to supply chain
innovations, including sustainability oriented initiatives. This matter is further investigated by
Gong et al. (2018), who studied supply chain leadership roles in orchestrating supply chain
collaborations on three multi-tier sustainable supply chain projects in China.
Acknowledging the critical importance of leadership in supply chain management, we
add to the substantial body of literature further insights on the topic by taking into account the
leadership role played by a focal firm implementing circular supply chains.
3. Methodology
The research involved a comparative study of packaging recovery ecosystems being
implemented in two emerging economies, China and Brazil specifically. A case study
approach was applied to capture the particular features of packaging recovery chains
developed by Tetra Pak, a key supplier of packaging products for the food and beverages
industry with widespread operations in both countries. In methodological terms, the subject
case was therefore Tetra Pak and the unit of analysis was the company’s circular supply chain
enabling packaging recovery processes being implemented in two particular regional
contexts, namely: China and Brazil.
Specifically, the research involved a case study approach in which qualitative research
methods were applied to derive insights from specific packaging recovery supply chain
ecosystems, including structures, processes, stakeholders, contextual factors and interactions
linking provider-customer dyads across the supply chains analyzed.
In conformity with qualitative research approaches (Bryman and Bell, 2015), we
employed a variety of techniques such as observation, examination of texts and documents,
conduction of interviews and related recording/transcribing processes to extract data for the
purpose of understanding and analysis. The logic behind applying a qualitative approach was
to achieve an in-depth understanding of the dynamics arising from the circular supply chain
ecosystems (the phenomenon in question) and related operational and managerial processes
taking place in particular markets.
The subject case (Tetra Pak) and particular regional contexts (China and Brazil) were
selected following a purposive sampling strategy, which is a nonprobability sampling method
where sample is selected with basis on the characteristics of a population and the objective of
the study (Yin 2013). According to Patton (2015), the logic and power of purposive sampling
is based on the selection of information-rich cases of central importance to the purpose of the
inquiry, as they provide the subjects, contexts and circumstances that are of particular interest
to the research and from which relevant insights can be generated to support in-depth
understanding. A particular case is considered information-rich when it provides excellent or
strong examples where the phenomenon of interest manifests sufficient intensity to support
comprehensive understanding.
Accordingly, Tetra Pak and the packaging recovery ecosystems the company is
implementing in China and Brazil were purposefully targeted in this study because they
featured relevant models of circular supply chain implementation initiatives advocated by the
circular economy. Moreover, the large scope of Tetra Pak packaging production and recovery
operations in China and Brazil provided a timely phenomenal opportunity for scientific
investigation of the subject in the context of two major emerging economies where the scale
and the complexity of the operations and supply chain structures provided suitable
information-rich scenarios and intensity of examples to support comprehensive analysis and
understanding.
In the study, the main method applied for primary data collection was semi-structured
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interviews conducted with managers from provider and customer organisations from key
stakeholders involved in Tetra Pak packaging recovery ecosystems in China and Brazil. A
total of 21 managers from Tetra Pak and key related supply chain actors were interviewed, 11
from China and 10 from Brazil. The interviews were conducted in China and Brazil by
members of the research team who are native speakers of Mandarin and Brazilian Portuguese,
which increased the reliability of the research processes involving data collection and
translation. All members in the research team members are fluent in English in addition to
their mother, which allowed the adoption of English as the common language for
interpretation and analysis of the data by the group as a whole.
Besides the interviews, visits were also paid to key operations in the circular supply
chains in both countries. For instance, the case study in China included visits to Tetra Pak’s
main operations in Shanghai as well as visits to main packaging recycling plants which have
the operational and specific technological capabilities to recycle Tetra Pak packaging (e.g.
separation of paperboard, aluminium and polyethylene layers). The case study in Brazil
included visits to Tetra Pak’s main operations in São Paulo State and visits to packaging
recycling organisations, a waste collection cooperative, an association of organisations in the
packaging sector and a government environmental agency. Tables 3 and 4 in the Appendix
present the composition of the overall group of managers interviewed in the visited sites in
China and Brazil respectively.
The selection of managers followed the purposive sampling strategy adopted in the
study. Thus, participants were selected from key departments involved in core operations and
supply chain activities of packaging recovery ecosystems. They were also highly
knowledgeable managers with decision making power to establish and maintain relationships
with key stakeholders.
The interviews were conducted over the period of September 2014 and July 2016 for
China and one year starting mid-2016 for Brazil and they involved face-to-face sessions that
lasted between 60 to 120 minutes on average. The interviews were audio-recorded and
subsequently transcribed and coded with the support of the software QSR NVivo 10. The
themes developed in the interviews referred to the operational implementation of packaging
recovery flows, the role played by key stakeholders in the recovery ecosystem and the related
interconnections between the organisations involved.
Guba’s credibility qualities of trustworthiness in qualitative research (Guba 1981) were
observed in the study, including (1) trackable variability was ascribed to sources in which
variability stem from the range of experience rather than the average experience; (2) data was
collected from, and peer examined by, persons who are familiar with the phenomenon being
studied; and (3) triangulation of data source also involved persistent observation on service
sites. As suggested by Lincoln and Guba (1985), the investigators were responsive and
conscious of contextual circumstances, with professional immediacy, sensitivity and ability
for clarification and summarization of the data collected.
To facilitate understanding of the complex packaging recovery ecosystems being studied,
the circular supply chain archetype describe in Section 2 provided the theoretical framework
for identification key Tetra Pak packaging recovery processes being implemented in China
and Brazil, including characterisation of the recovery flows in terms of level and scope, the
supply chain configuration, i.e. network of actors, the role of main stakeholders and the
sustainability capabilities achieved by the recovery ecosystem as a whole.
Indeed, the circular supply chain archetype helped to depict the structure of packaging
recovery ecosystems in a holistic way, including main operations and supply chain elements
as well as the interconnections between providers and customers. The framework was
instrumental in making key ecosystems’ structures and links visible and comparable across
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the different countries considered in the study. In this context, the wider perspective of
business ecosystems as suggested by Moore (2006) was considered. From this perspective, a
business ecosystem is seen as an ‘economic community’ supported by an arrangement of
interacting organisations comprising lead producers, customers and other key stakeholders
such as community associations, financing and trade associations, labour unions, NGOs and
government institutions.
4. Research findings
Tetra Pak is a large multinational food packaging manufacturing firm of Swedish origin, with
operations in several countries around the world and employing thousands of employees
globally. The company offers a wide range of packaging solutions for dairy products, juices
and processed food. Tetra Pak’s commitment with sustainability is publicly conveyed in its
corporate vision, which states that the company “…believe in responsible industry
leadership, creating profitable growth in harmony with environmental sustainability and
good corporate citizenship.” (www.tetrapak.com/about/vision-and-mission).
The implementation of environmentally sustainable practices through the recovery of
used Tetra Pak packaging across its many operations worldwide represents a major challenge
for the company. Due to the complex multi-layered composition of paperboard, aluminium
and polyethylene materials in its packaging, and food regulation requirements, Tetra Pak
cannot produce packaging from recycled materials. Therefore, the company’s main supply
chain of packaging products is still based on the traditional linear system that implements the
standardised ‘take-make-use-dispose’ value chain processes shown in Figure 2 across all its
operations around the world. This represents the central forward flows in the circular supply
chain archetype shown in Figure 1. Tetra Pak replicates this part of its supply chain in China
(Figure 3) and Brazil (Figure 4).
Figure 2. Tetra Pak linear supply chain

To operationalise its packaging recovery flows, Tetra Pak has to implement circular
supply chains to support recovery processes supporting cascading flows of used packaging
into recycling operations that are able to derive a number of materials that are used as
feedstock by manufacturers of different recycled products. Such circular supply chains rely
on a number of third party organisations and other stakeholders that present a varying
ecosystem configuration across different countries, as evidenced by the findings of the
specific cases studies discussed next.
4.1 Tetra Pak’s packaging recovery ecosystem in China
Tetra Pak began its operations in China in 1979 and it currently employs over 2,000
employees. The company brought the ultra-heat treatment (UHT) technology to China, which
together with the aseptic packaging technology made it possible to distribute milk from the
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major northern production provinces to the southern consuming provinces. Concentrating on
UHT milk in the Chinese market, Tetra Pak expanded successfully along with booming dairy
consumptions. The company consolidated its position as a major player in the Chinese food
packaging sector, achieving a large proportion of local market share. Due to competition
Tetra Pak’s market share in China is currently down. The company however is still a major
provider of packaging in the Chinese market.
In consonance with the corporate vision, Tetra Pak China seeks to emphasise
sustainability in its operations. In 1998, the company set up its Environmental Department to
look into the recycling issue concerning Tetra Pak packaging, which the company technically
terms as UBC (used beverage cartons). After investing over 150 million RMB (21.7 million
USD) over a period of ten years, Tetra Pak China’s circular supply chain supporting
recycling operations took shape in 2009.
With basis on the circular supply chain model presented in Figure 1, we depict in Figure
3 the circular supply chain of Tetra Pak China. The figure shows that the company does not
supply secondary products produced from secondary materials. The central ‘linear’ forward
processes in its supply chain comprise only new products based on primary materials. The
supplier base for these processes involves a multi-tier structure of suppliers of paperboard,
polyethylene and aluminium. Tetra Pak China has to import complementary proportions of
these primary materials from external markets in order to fulfil the company’s demand of raw
materials.
Figure 3. Tetra Pak’s circular supply chain in China

As shown in Figure 3, Tetra Pak’s circular supply chain in China is mainly comprised by
open-loops. These recovery flows include eight SME recycling companies with annual
processing capacity varying between 20,000 and 40,000 tons. They receive disposed
packaging from production errors at Tetra Pak and food processing companies. The
substantial volume of recovered packaging however comes from small collection centres,
which play the important role of hub channels concentrating the flows of UBCs from a wide
number of retailers, end consumers and waste pickers. From these sources, individual waste
pickers represent the major force that collects UBCs for the collecting companies. Despite
being an informal structure, they manage to efficiently provide materials to these companies.
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Starting from zero UBC recycling processes, in 2015 the packaging recovery ecosystem
created by Tetra Pak China achieved a recycling rate of 28%. Tetra Pak China played a
critical role in shaping its circular supply chain over time. The implementation process
required close relationships with key stakeholders in the ecosystem, as discussed next.
4.1.1. Recyclers’ role in the circular supply chain
As Tetra Pak does not recycle UBCs itself, the recycling companies play a crucial role in the
company’s circular supply chain. In China, thus far Tetra Pak developed collaborations with
eight small and medium recyclers in order to increase the recycling capacity for its UBCs.
The recyclers are able to transform the UBCs into useful second materials that supply a
secondary market. For instance, in China the recyclers apply two main types of technology to
process UBCs. One type processes UBCs into separate commodities such as paper,
polyethylene and aluminium respectively. The other processes UBCs as a whole, generating
secondary raw materials that serve as feedstock for other manufacturers to produce different
types of recycled packaging or recycled fences, furniture, etc.
As 75% of the UBC is made of a long fibre material which has high quality to produce
recycled paper several times, Tetra Pak China proactively approached paper mills companies
and persuaded some of them to engage with the circular supply chain. Tetra Pak also
provided several supporting initiatives to develop the recyclers’ capability to process the
UBCs. For instance, Tetra Pak: (1) Invested in recycling equipment which was provided to
the recyclers for free; (2) Provided recycling companies with discounted packaging waste
materials from its manufacturing operations; (3) Provided management training to recyclers
to enhance their managerial skills; (4) Organised an annual recycling conference where
recyclers could exchange experiences and be informed about industry trends and latest
advanced technologies; and (5) Helped recyclers to upgrade their recycling technology in
order to enhance the recycling value, which increased collection processes.
An interesting example of a specific initiative to promote technological upgrade was
Tetra Pak collaboration with a local university and entrepreneur to develop the technology to
separate polyethylene and aluminium, a combination termed “PolyAl”, from Tetra Pak’s
UBCs. The new technology was installed in 2009 in one of the supply chain recyclers. The
success of the initiative is evidenced by the following comment from the managing director:
“After we implemented the PolyAl separation line, the value of the UBCs
has increased by 30 per cent and our monthly sales increased by 25 per
cent.” (Managing Director)
Overall, with the support from Tetra Pak the recyclers’ capacity to recycle UBCs was
significantly improved to the extent that some recyclers are exclusively dedicated to recycle
UBCs. These recyclers developed their own recycling channels, which helped to consolidate
the UBC recycling network over time.
4.1.2. Collaboration with collectors and waste pickers
The network of collectors and individual waste workers represent a major work force to
collect recyclable materials in China. Linzner and Salhofer (2014) estimate that
approximately 3.3-5.6 million people are involved in informal waste collection activities in
urban China. When Tetra Pak started building its circular supply chain, the company was
aware of this workforce and the important role they could play in collecting UBCs for the
recycling companies. The company therefore sought to develop collaboration and supporting
mechanisms for waste pickers and middle collectors.
The fact that UBCs could be recycled needed to be communicated to collectors and
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waste pickers. Tetra Pak has therefore engaged with this network to let them know that UBCs
could be recycled and there was demand for it from the recycling companies which were
supporting. One example involves collaboration between Tetra Pak and a collecting
company. For instance, the majority of waste pickers in China have limited education, which
makes it ineffective to communicate with them via written materials such as posters. At the
end of 2006, Tetra Pak partnered with the earliest collecting company in Beijing to purchase
UBCs from waste pickers and organised a training event to develop waste pickers’ awareness
of the value of UBCs. More than 100 people attended this event. In 2007, they held two more
similar events, which attracted participants from more than one hundred local communities in
Beijing.
Tetra Pak also provided free balers to collectors in order to help them transport the UBCs
to the recyclers in a more organised and cost effective manner. In 2009, Tetra Pak together
with some collectors launched the ‘pick-king’ campaign, which awarded outstanding waste
pickers for picking the highest volume of UBCs in a given period. This helped to increase the
flow of recovered materials in the circular supply chain.
4.1.3. Engaging with end consumers
Tetra Pak launched a series of campaigns targeting the public in order to educate consumers
on environmental protection and developing awareness on the fact that UBCs can be recycled
into useful raw materials for other manufacturers.
For example, in May 2005 Tetra Pak and the newspaper Shanghai Youth Daily held a
large communications campaign for two months emphasizing the theme “Recycle Tetra Pak
UBCs, happy for environmental protection.” From 2007, Tetra Pak launched recycling
education programs with the slogan “Green life, start from me” for three consecutive years in
several primary schools in Beijing. In May 2008, Tetra Pak donated hundreds of benches
made from approximately 120,000 UBCs to the Beijing’s Olympic Forest Park. In 2009,
Tetra Pak launched another campaign, “Green World Expo, proud of me,” to support the
Shanghai World Expo. Approximately 700,000 people took part in this campaign, which
covered the local communities in 12 districts in Shanghai. Over six months after this event,
113 tons of UBCs were collected and recycled in the region.
4.1.4. Engaging with business customers and retailers
The public campaigns developed by Tetra Pak China also had a strong influence on the
company’s business customers (food processing companies) and retailers. The company
sought to engage actively with these two important stakeholders in order to reinforce
awareness and the flow of recovered UBCs to sustain its circular supply chain.
For example, in the month following the Shanghai Expo previously mentioned, several
retailers and customers of Tetra Pak invited the company to give presentations on
environmental protection and provide them with ideas for their own waste recycling. Among
these companies, Mengniu Dairy (leader dairy processor in China in terms of sales revenue)
was the first company in China to implement the idea of ‘paid packaging recycling’. To this
end, Mengniu placed UBCs collecting machines in a number of supermarkets across the
country. End consumers were rewarded after they input a certain amount of packaging
material in the machines. This was however a one-off initiative that was not replicated by
other retailers, i.e. it did not scale up to represent a circular supply chain feature.
4.1.5 Main challenges faced by Tetra Pak China
As Tetra Pak’s packaging recovery ecosystem developed over time, the company witnessed a
steady increase of the recycling rate for UBCs. However, the company had to absorb most of
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the costs associated with the initiatives to establish its circular supply chain. The cost to keep
a continuous increase of the recycling rate is still a major challenge for Tetra Pak.
Another challenge hindering the increase of the recycling rate relates to the fact that
China does not have an established classification system for waste disposal and collection.
Although consumers have been developing an increased awareness that UBCs can be
recycled, they have not developed the habit of selective disposal of garbage due to the lack of
reinforcing legislation and education on what concerns selective disposal. Thus, a substantial
amount of UBCs still ends up in landfill or incinerations.
Moreover, the collection channels for UBCs rely on informal networks of waste pickers
and this raises concerns on the dependability of such system. Furthermore, most of the
collectors in the country are mainly small and medium enterprises (SMEs) with no
professional managerial structure. The establishment of more formal collection systems,
processes and networks is still in its infancy. The Chinese government proposition to
modernise the informal waste collection system still remains to be translated into action. In
fact, Tetra Pak China and recyclers lack support from wider legislation in the area.
Finally, the recycling price of UBCs fluctuates with the international price of paper. Low
price of paper gets the value of UBCs down, which demotivates waste pickers to collect
UBCs.
4.2. Tetra Pak’s packaging recovery ecosystem in Brazil
Tetra Pak started its operations in Brazil in 1957 and it currently employs over 1,600
employees across its two packaging plants, one in Monte Mor (São Paulo State) and the other
in Ponta Grossa (Paraná State). After China, Brazil is the second largest operations of Tetra
Pak in the world in terms of sales volume.
During the 1990s, Tetra Pak Brazil started to implement a series of sustainability
initiatives. The company invested in the adoption of certified raw materials for its production
processes. One environmental achievement was to reach 100% of FSC (Forest Stewardship
Council) certified paper in 2008 in its production process. In 2016, the volume of packages
with printed FSC logo reached 88%, making Tetra Pak Brazil a world leader in the inclusion
of FSC logo in the group as a result of its influence over its customers. Tetra Pak Brazil also
began to invest in renewable raw materials to tackle waste issues. The company is a pioneer
in the use of polyethylene derived from sugar cane for the production of the lids used in its
packages. In 2014, the company substituted some of the polyethylene package layers by this
green plastic, achieving a proportion of 82% of renewable raw materials in the composition
of its packaging.
In parallel with the initiatives above, Tetra Pak Brazil started developing its circular
supply chain to enable the recovery ecosystem for its UBCs. Currently, the main stakeholders
involved in the circular supply chain are raw material suppliers, business customers, end
consumers, waste collection service companies, waste collecting cooperatives and recyclers.
Figure 4 shows a more detailed configuration of the company’s circular supply chain. From a
circular supply chain (Figure 1) perspective, we can see that similarly to the Chinese
operations Tetra Pak Brazil does not supply secondary products produced from secondary
materials. The central ‘linear’ forward processes in the Brazilian supply chain operations
comprise only new products based on primary materials, which are supplied by three main
suppliers. Paper is supplied by the largest national paper producer and exporter in Brazil,
which has 100% of its products certified by FSC. This supplier is also a signatory of the UN
Global Pact and the National Pact for Eradication of Slave Labour. Polyethylene is supplied
by the world leader in the production of biopolymers, and aluminium is provided by a major
multinational supplier of light metals. Differently from China, Tetra Pak Brazil is able to
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source 100% of its raw materials locally, without the need to import supplementary materials
from external markets.
Figure 4. Tetra Pak’s circular supply chain in Brazil

Based on the circular supply chain archetype presented in Figure 1, Figure 4 shows that
the packaging recovery flows in the Brazilian supply chain are predominantly characterised
by open-loop (cascading) flows. However, differently from the circular supply chain in
China, one close-loop linking packaging returns from end consumers to retailers was
identified. This is due to the retailers initiatives pointed out in Section 4.2.4 below.
More specifically, key stakeholders in the Brazilian supply chain are waste collection
companies, cooperatives and recyclers, with end consumers and retailers also playing
important roles. For example, although in a small scale, end consumers play an active role in
the process by separating recyclable waste for public waste collection. They can also take
recyclable packaging to recycling cooperatives or retailers’ collection points.
The waste collection companies are service organisations contracted by local government
(city councils) to perform public waste collection from end consumers. Through selective
collection systems the recycled materials collected by these companies are made available to
waste collecting cooperatives that separate the UBCs from other recyclable materials. The
UBCs are then supplied to specific recycling companies in the chain. In 2016 the Tetra Pak’s
circular supply chain in Brazil achieved a recycling rate of 23.3%, reaching more than 60,000
tons of recycled packaging.
4.2.1. Recyclers’ role in the circular supply chain
Tetra Pak developed partnerships with paper recycling companies in Brazil, influencing them
to enter in the business of recycling aseptic packages. This is illustrated by the following
comment from one of the recyclers’ managers: “…everything we do in the long-life package
recycling we learned from Tetra Pak.... even today, when we have a problem, we ask Tetra
Pak to help us with the experience they have to increase efficiency”. There are 14 recyclers
that learned and developed the technology to separate the main Tetra Pak packaging
components, i.e. separate paper from polyethylene/aluminium (PolyAl). The paper recovered
from the UBCs is used as raw material for recycled paper production. As the separation of
plastic from aluminium is a complex process, PolyAl is destined from paper recyclers to
other companies named PolyAl recyclers.
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There are two types of companies that process PolyAl in Brazil: (a) producers that
convert PolyAl into pellets, and then use plastic injection molding machines to make products
for the promotional gift market (pens, key chains, rulers) and the domestic utility market
(brooms, buckets); and (b) producers of roof tiles and plates, which absorb a much larger
volume of PolyAl, being more advantageous for the recycling chain. There are 15 tiles and
plates producers and 2 pellet producers in the recycling chain.
The biggest PolyAl recycler of Tetra Pak UBC in Brazil provides a successful example
of a roof tiles and plates producer. They worked together with Tetra Pak and local
universities to develop an award-winning roofing tile that received the EcoDesign award
from the Federation of Industries of São Paulo State as recognition for the development of a
sustainable innovative product. The company has 18 machines installed and has the capacity
to use 400 tons of PolyAl per month. Tetra Pak is also involved in the production process,
dedicating one person that provides support to the PolyAl recyclers in order to solve
production problems and support with training. Equipment is also lent to PolyAl recyclers to
improve process and productivity.
4.2.2. Collaboration with waste collecting cooperatives
In Brazil, waste collecting cooperatives are important players in the Tetra Park’s circular
supply chain. They are responsible for collecting recyclable waste, sorting and separating
according to the type of material. They also compress the UBCs in press machines and sell
the compressed packages to the paper recycling companies. Cooperatives are formal selforganised associations of waste pickers, which positively impacts in higher volumes of
collected materials and give them better chance to make more money. This type of
association is stimulated by Brazilian’s waste regulations, which consider these companies as
formal agents of the public cleaning service and important to recycling ecosystems.
Tetra Pak Brazil is supporting cooperatives in several ways: (1) lending equipment and
press machines; (2) training and organising workshops with specific themes, involving other
participants of the recycling chain; (3) investing in a program to increase their productivity,
supporting the improvement of cooperative management; there are a group of Tetra Pak
consultants that diagnosis a cooperative and identifies opportunities for improvement, such as
change of lay out and deployment of a third shift; and (4) investing in programs to increase
their professionalism, forming leaders. The President of one of the cooperatives mentioned
that “…throughout this time of partnership with Tetra Pak (around 14 years) we have learned
a lot… the management of the cooperative today is done in a much clearer, transparent way,
we have learned to plan, organise and set goals, and try to achieve our goals”.
Tetra Pak UBCs can reach the cooperatives in two different ways. One way is through
selective door to door collection performed by some cities through waste collection
companies that deliver the collected materials to the cooperatives. The other way is via
individual end consumers who carry recyclable material to a cooperative or to voluntary
collection points located in the retailers from where UBCs can be collected by a cooperative.
A good example comes from one of the cooperatives that operate in one of the most populous
regions of São Paulo city, the Southern region. The cooperative currently collects 450 tons of
recyclable materials per month and has 47 members. In addition, the cooperative collects
recyclable materials from 160 specific collecting points located in large residential buildings
as well as several schools and supermarkets that are not served by public collection.
Recognizing the critical importance of these collection points for its circular supply
chain, Tetra Pak Brazil developed a website (www.rotadareciclagem.com.br) that provides
the population with information about the specific location of 4,400 points mapped by the
company, including cooperatives, associations, voluntary delivery points and recyclable
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materials trades distributed throughout Brazil.
4.2.3. Engaging with end consumers
Tetra Pak recognises that end consumers play an important role in their circular supply chain
ecosystem. As the company’s Environmental Director puts it, “What makes the difference is
the consumer. If the consumer wants to do selective collection, he does, if he thinks he does
not want it…it's complicated to educate after he is an adult”.
With this perspective in mind, since 1997 Tetra Pak has maintained an educational
program called “Environmental Culture in Schools”, which seeks to educate students and
teachers about selective waste collection, recycling, urban solid waste management and
material life cycle. The project also has an internet portal, which gathers content focused on
topics such as environmental education, citizenship, and selective collection and recycling. It
is based on the belief the students will spread this knowledge in their homes.
Recently Tetra Pak has learned that communication based on the social dimension is
more effective. For example, communicating that recycling UBCs will support a significant
number of families to get some income mobilizes end consumers to do selective disposal of
UBCs. Most of the communication is done through internet and public events which usually
have the participation of cooperatives as well.

4.2.4. Engaging with business customers and retailers
The main business customers of Tetra Pak Brazil are food processing companies operating in
diverse segments such as milk, juices, soy drinks, coconut water, flavoured milks, culinary
products and sauces. Most of them consider Tetra Pak as a main supporting source for
environmentally friendly initiatives. Indeed, Tetra Pak customers usually get free consulting
provided by the company’s environmental department, which advises customers on how to
improve their environmental performance. This is illustrated by the Tetra Pak’s Supply Chain
Director, who commented that they usually advise customers on how “…they can spend less
water, throw less effluent, treat their effluent...for example, if you take a milk industry, it has
to treat the effluents, the packaging that does not work it has to throw away, so we do a lot of
work to assist them in this regard”.
Some retailers are engaging in the recycling chain by offering space in their shops as
‘delivery points’ where consumers can leave their recyclable waste. These initiatives are
widely communicated through the main media.
4.2.5 Main challenges faced by Tetra Pak Brazil
Tetra Pak Brazil considers end consumers the weakest link in its circular supply chain. The
company recognises that end consumers play an important role in separating UBCs for
selective collection by the waste collection companies or returning them directly to waste
collecting cooperative or to a specific collection point location. However, part of the
population still does not know that UBCs are recyclable. For the Environmental Director of
Tetra Pak Brazil, a major challenge is to change the habits of the population, particularly
adults, from a passive to a more active behaviour towards selective disposal. The company
continues with an active communication program to disseminate the recyclability of Tetra
Pak package and the idea of selective collection.
Tetra Pak Brazil points out that lack of public infrastructure facilitating selective disposal
hinders end consumers engagement with selective disposal. Only 15% of the Brazilian
population has access to selective collection facilities and amenities (e.g. selective bins).
Furthermore, there is no selective collection in all Brazilian municipalities and the ones that
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provide it do not usually reach all areas of their municipalities.
Another challenge relates to the taxation system applied to recycled products in Brazil.
Secondary products (i.e. finished products from recycled materials) are not exempt from tax.
The consequence of such taxation system is that companies operating in the recycling sector
have neither access to tax credits nor selling price advantage. For instance, when a company
sells finished recycled products made out of secondary materials (waste and related byproducts), it has to pay the full tax that applies for all finished products (new or secondary) in
Brazil without having tax compensations. This process hinders the competitiveness of the
recycling sector in the country. In the words of a Managing Director of one of the recyclers,
“…when I take material that was going to be thrown away in landfill, and I recycle, generate
jobs, make the production chain, give warranty and product quality, and then I am taxed like
a car maker or like any company, there is no differential for me... Since the long-life package
was made it was already taxed... the packaging, the paper, all of the value chain. When I
recycle what was going to be thrown away, I am taxed again, it returns all tax burden… You
are taxed like any other company… I want differentiation”.
Overall, the study provides a rich set of learning points that represent valuable insights to
improve Tetra Pak packaging recycling rates in China and Brazil. Table 1 provides a cross
case comparison of the research findings, presenting a summary of the main similarities and
differences found between Tetra Pak China and Tetra Pak Brazil. The table offers a
characterisation of key operational and contextual aspects concerning the development of
Tetra Pak’s circular supply chain across both countries.
Table 1. Cross case comparison
Differences

Tetra Pak China

Tetra Pak Brazil

Selective collection

Based on individual waste pickers.

Based on cooperatives of waste pickers.
Participation of public door to door
selective collection is small (serving 15%
of the population)

Informal. There are no formally
organised firms.

Formal. Cooperatives are formally
organised firms, but they need support to
organise and manage their business.

Subsidies on recycling
chain

Provides subsidies mainly on
recyclers by lending specialised
equipment.

Provides subsidies on cooperatives and
PolyAl recyclers through lending
equipment.

UBCs recycling process

Process 1: separates each item (paper,
plastic, aluminium) to produce
secondary products.
Process 2: process UBCs as a whole
to produce secondary products.

Only separates paper from PolyAl (plastic
and aluminium), which continues bonded
together to produce secondary products.

Sourcing of raw
materials

It imports supplementary materials
from external markets.

It sources 100% of its raw materials from
local suppliers.

Secondary products

Process 1: recycled paper, plastic and
aluminium.
Process 2: secondary products as
fences and furniture made of
processed UBCs.

Recycled paper.
Roof tiles, plates, brooms, buckets and
pens made of PolyAl.
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Regulation

Recycling and solid waste
management regulation is still under
development.

There is a national regulation for recycling
and solid waste management. Although
this regulatory basis stipulates
responsibilities, it fails to establish
penalties. There is a need of enforcement.

Similarities

Tetra Pak China

Tetra Pak Brazil

Leadership role

Both have a leadership role to shape the circular supply chain, developing and
supporting the industrial links necessary to implement packaging recovery and
recycling ecosystems.

Multi-stakeholder
engagement

Both engage and orchestrate relationships with various stakeholders to create the
circular supply chain.

Dissemination of
knowledge

Both disseminate knowledge related with recycling to all stakeholders involved.

Recycling processes

UBCs in the circular supply chain of both countries are processed either as separate
commodities or as a whole material to the used as inputs for the production of
secondary products.

Recycling rates

While Tetra Pak China reached 28% in 2015, tetra Pak Brazil reached 23.3% in
2016. Both companies still have significant room for increasing their recycling
rates.

Lack of public
infrastructure

Low government investments to build infrastructure to collect recyclable materials.

5. Discussion
The circular supply chain model presented in Figure 1 provides a useful framework for the
development of a comparative analysis of Tetra Pak’s circular supply chains in China and
Brazil, helping to reveal valuable learning points in terms of similarities and differences
between the two emerging economies. We elaborate on the main learning points of the study
by deriving practical or managerial implications that can be valuable for companies
developing similar circular supply chain initiatives.
For instance, looking at the diagrammatical representations of the circular flows Tetra
Pak has implemented in China (Figure 3) and Brazil (Figure 4), it is possible to conclude that
the company’s circular supply chain in both countries are fairly similar in terms of design.
This is evidence that Tetra Pak has replicated standardised sustainable supply chain initiatives
across the two countries.
More specifically, the archetypal representations of the circular supply chains in China
and Brazil reveal that Tetra Pak adopts standardised supply chain management practices
across different international contexts in order to improve the sustainability of its supply
chains. Furthermore, the circular supply chains enabling packaging recovery flows in both
countries are predominantly characterised by open-loops involving third-party companies
engaged with cascading processes. This is explained by the fact that Tetra Pak does not
produce packaging products derived from recycled materials. Indeed, the relationship of
Tetra Pak with its main distributors in both countries did not change after the introduction of
the circular supply chains. The capture and recycling of UBCs is therefore implemented by a
network of third-party actors.
A further aspect is that the standardised processes replicated in both countries are
implemented by different actors in certain parts of the supply chain. Specifically, the
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archetypal circular supply chain representations (Figures 3 and 4) reveal some differences
between China and Brazil in terms of the composition of the network of actors. A specific
distinction in this respect is the presence of waste pickers in China and waste collection and
cooperatives in Brazil. Despite these differentiations, the recovery processes implemented in
the supply chains are similar, which shows that Tetra Pak has capitalised on the strengths of
local players to implement the standardised supply chain sustainability practices the company
developed in both countries. Finally, the archetypal representation of the circular supply
chain in Brazil reveals a closed-loop representing packaging returns from end consumers to
retailers. Such loop is not present in the circular supply chain of Tetra Pak in China. This
loop can however be replicated in China if the Chinese Tetra Pak encourages end consumers
and local retailers to implement similar sustainability initiatives developed in Brazil. Table 2
provides a comparison of the main roles stakeholders play in the circular supply chain of
Tetra Pak in both countries.
Table 2. Key roles of stakeholders in the circular supply chains of China and Brazil
Key stakeholders

Stakeholders’ roles in China

Stakeholders’ roles in Brazil

Recyclers

SME companies act as the main
providers of secondary input materials
derived from UBCs to manufacturers in
the market. They get UBC inputs from
cascading processes (open-loops)
originated from Tetra Pak (production
waste), food processing companies
(production waste) and waste collecting
companies (UBC collection). Some
SMEs have their operations exclusively
dedicated to processing UBCs.

Compared to China, Brazil has a larger
number of paper mills actively producing
recycled paper derived from UBCs.

Some paper mills companies are now
producing recycled paper derived from
UBCs.

SME companies provide secondary raw
materials derived from UBCs to
manufacturers in the market. None of the
SMEs are exclusively dedicated to
processing UBCs.
Two recyclers develop large scale
production capability to process PolyAl
materials extracted from UBCs for the
manufacturing of recycled products based
on polyethylene and aluminium.
Similarly to China, recyclers in Brazil get
UBC inputs from cascading processes
(open-loops) originated from Tetra Pak
(production waste), food processing
companies (production waste) and waste
collecting companies (UBC collection).

Waste collectors

Individual waste pickers are a major work
force to collect UBCs. They trigger openloop flows of UBCs from end consumers
to waste collecting companies (middle
collectors). By their turn, waste collecting
companies, which are mainly SMEs,
enable open-loops of UBCs from end
consumers, waste pickers, retailers and
food processing companies to recyclers.

Waste collection companies play an
important role in making selective
collection that enables open-loops of
UBCs from end consumers (households
and businesses) to waste collecting
cooperatives, which are key players in the
circular supply chain. These cooperatives
have pre-processing (sorting and pressing)
capabilities to enable open-loop of UBCs
from end consumers, waste collection
companies, retailers and food processing
companies to recyclers.
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End consumers

They are the main source of UBC openloop flows to waste pickers and collecting
companies.

They are the main source of UBC openloop flows to waste collection service
companies and waste collecting
cooperatives. They also trigger a closeloop of UBCs back to retailers.

Retailers

They trigger open-loop flows of UBCs
into waste collecting companies.

They trigger open-loop flows of UBCs
into waste collecting cooperatives. They
also mediate the cascading of UBCs from
closed-loops triggered by end consumers
(households). That is, retailers convert
closed-loops of UBCs from household
consumers into open-loops of UBCs to the
cooperatives.

Because Tetra Pak’s circular supply chains in China and Brazil are highly dependent on
third-party players, the company’s leadership role to develop external capabilities and
facilitate collaborations among players is of critical importance. In fact, the study revealed
the decisive leadership role played by Tetra Pak in both countries. The leadership of
organisations developing strategic business ecosystems is fundamental, as they have strong
influence on the development of key processes enabling the ecosystem operations (Zahra and
Nambisan 2012). This was indeed crucial to the implementation of the circular supply chain
supporting UBC recovery ecosystems in China and Brazil. Tetra Pak in both countries
actively provides key stakeholders in the supply chain with technical advice, training and
equipment to support key UBC recovery flow processes such as collection, sorting, pressing
and processing of UBCs. The company also formally acknowledges outstanding performance
of collectors through award systems. These aspects illustrate the Tetra Pak’s leadership role
in shaping the circular supply chain supporting the company’s packaging recovery ecosystem
in both countries. Such evidence corroborates previous findings by Gosling et al. (2016), who
suggest that supply chain leadership is critical in creating sustainable supply chains. To
reinforce theory acknowledging the fundamental importance of leadership in the organisation
of third party actors to support material recovery ecosystems, as well as to position theory in
the context of circular supply chain design, we formally elaborate the following theoretical
proposition:
P1: Circular supply chain design requires a leading organisation to orchestrate
the engagement of third party actors with processes that systematically implement
material recovery flows.
The leadership role above mentioned includes the development and facilitation of
collaborations between key stakeholders in order to enable recovery flows of materials in a
purposeful manner. The systematic way in which these collaborations are developed can be
related to purposive supply chain design initiatives involving the development of strategic
relationships with the right players to perform specific roles in the supply chain (Fawcett and
Waller 2014).
This is evidenced by Tetra Pak’s initiatives to engage with recyclers, collectors,
customers, retailers, end consumers and other stakeholders as described in the previous
sections. For example, Tetra Pak in China developed active partnerships with shopping
centres, newspapers and schools in order to promote the recycling capabilities inherent in its
UBCs, while in Brazil the company supported the creation of packaging collection points to
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enable more active participation of retailers in packaging recovery ecosystems, including the
development of a website and apps to support utilization of the system.
Recent studies have acknowledged the importance of such collaborations in the
implementation of circular supply chains. For instance, De Angelis, Howard, and Miemczyk
(2018, p.17) conceptually suggest that “circular supply chains are enabled by close supply
chain collaboration with partners within and beyond their immediate industrial boundaries,
including suppliers, product designers and regulators.” Our two cases provide empirical
evidence to support this statement and we formally elaborate on it through the following
related propositions:
P2a: A circular supply chain requires the establishment of collaborations with
third party actors within and beyond the immediate industrial boundaries of the
supply chain.
Evidence for this proposition is manifested on the collaborations that Tetra Pak
developed not only with key stakeholders that are directly involved in the circular supply
chain operations (Table 2), but also with external institutions such as universities, schools,
shopping centres, and other external actors as mentioned previously. A corollary and
theoretical expansion of proposition P2a is:
P2b: A circular supply chain requires the development of collaborations not only
between the focal firm and its stakeholders, but also collaborations between
stakeholders.
The research findings in Section 4 illustrate how Tetra Pak has been developing
collaborations with key stakeholders in the circular supply chain. In terms of collaborations
between stakeholders, a specific example is the initiative of a dairy processor in China to
collaborate with supermarkets to implement the ‘paid packaging recycling’ campaign, as
mentioned in Section 4.1.4.
Based on the study findings, from a wide supply chain perspective it is evident that Tetra
Pak’s supply chain presents the same ‘linear’ central or backbone configuration in both
countries. However, the ‘circular’ configuration of the supply chain, which involves further
local stakeholders enabling the recovery ecosystem structure for Tetra Pak UBCs, presents
some variations.
Brazil for example has a more formal network structure to recover UBCs via waste
collection service companies and cooperatives, whilst China relies on a more informal
network of waste pickers and waste collecting SMEs. Another aspect is that the retailers in
Brazil play a more active role in the recovery ecosystem by providing packaging collection
points for household end consumers on an ongoing basis, whilst in China there are no similar
initiatives by local supermarkets. From a circular supply chain perspective this represents a
closed-loop flow linking end consumers and retailers in Brazil, while in China there are no
such closed-loops.
Further findings show that the selective waste classification system established in Brazil
facilitates door to door collection of recyclable materials, including UBCs. This speeds up
waste sorting and separation processes executed by the waste collecting cooperatives. As
China still does not have a clearly established waste classification system, sorting and
separation of packaging from waste collected requires more operational efforts from waste
pickers and collectors.
Indeed, Brazil has a specific national legislation for solid waste management that
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establishes the shared responsibility of manufacturers, importers, distributors, traders,
retailers, consumers, and public agents in the integrated management of urban solid waste.
The law promotes the practice of sustainable consumption habits and introduces instruments
to increase recycling and reuse of solid waste. This might explain why we have found closedloops linking stakeholders downstream Tetra Pak’s circular supply chain in Brazil and not in
China. From this we infer that the differences between the two countries’ legal environment
influence the structure of the circular supply chains analysed. Thus we propose that:
P3: The external legal framework environment has a determinant influence on
the network structure of circular supply chains.
The legal framework represents the cognitive, normative, and regulative pillars of the
institutional environment of the host country (Wu and Jia 2018), this way facilitating or
hindering the implementation of loops connecting circular supply chain actors. The
establishment of the legal framework is beyond Tetra Pak’s control, which posits further
challenges to the design of the circular supply chain. In China for example the government
needs to establish clear garbage classification rules and frameworks that regulate and provide
standard references that can ‘formalise’ the informal waste collection sector. There is also
need to implement extended producer responsibility rules to include the food packaging
sector, food processing companies, distributors and the retail channel. In Brazil for example,
Tetra Pak had the opportunity to influence the government during the formulation of the solid
waste law and proposals to extended responsibility and intense use of cooperatives.
Nonetheless, the government still needs to monitor and reinforce the implementation of
existing recycling rules by implementing more favorable taxation policies and incentives to
recyclers and related cooperatives. We acknowledge the fundamental importance of policies
and incentives to facilitate transitions from the linear to the circular economy by elaborating
the following proposition:
P4: The shift from the linear to the circular economy requires government
policies to evolve along and support circular supply chain practices.
Another important research finding reveals that Tetra Pak in China seems to be more
active than its counterpart in Brazil in terms of developing public awareness on the
recyclability of UBCs. In China, the company has been developing a series of partnerships
with retailers, schools and food processing companies to develop public campaigns as well as
specific events targeted to end consumers and other key stakeholders in the circular supply
chain. Tetra Pak Brazil tends to rely more on specific actions such as education in schools
and website campaigns promoting recycling. As mentioned, one example on this direction is
the website they developed to provide the population with online resources to locate
packaging collection points around the country and promote the awareness campaigns they
started to lead. Overall, the campaigns Tetra Pak has been developing in both countries to
improve public awareness on the importance and benefits of waste recycling seem to be
producing positive results in terms of improving recycling rates. We therefore propose that:
P5: The development of awareness campaigns is a key initiative to reinforce and
promote the creation of materials recovery flows necessary to the implementation
of circular supply chains.
Finally, Tetra Pak in China and Brazil invest in R&D for technological recycling
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innovations. Overall, their initiatives in both countries have led to fairly similar recycling
rates (28% in China and 23.3% in Brazil). Much has been achieved in both countries. Yet, the
recycling rates under 30% indicate that much work still remains to be done considering the
large volume of UBCs generated by the populations in both countries.
The overall research findings discussed above provide a series of key managerial insights
that can be taken into account by businesses concerned with the implementation of circular
supply chains aimed at supporting material recovery ecosystems. In general they offer a
helpful basis of important points for decision makers to consider when planning strategic and
operational initiatives that are relevant in the design of circular supply chains. A summarised
list of the key managerial insights derived from the study is presented below in a more
elaborated way:
 Purposive design of the supply chain considering the strategic roles that key
players in the supply chain can play to systematically execute specific material
recovery processes in the long term.
 Adoption of initiatives to develop skills and capabilities of key supply chain
players, e.g. knowledge transference (training), technological support/advice.
 Facilitation of collaborations among supply chain players in a purposeful way,
enhancing their collective ability to provide continuous flow of materials in the
supply chain.
 Development of wider partnerships with players external to the supply chain
(e.g. shopping centres, supermarkets, schools, universities, local authorities, civil
associations, etc.), for the creation of public campaigns, specific events and
collection points to enhance public awareness and support waste collection
processes.
 Establishment of formal award mechanisms to acknowledge outstanding
performance of waste collectors.
 Replication of standardised sustainable supply chain initiatives across different
regions/countries.
 Build upon the strengths of local players to implement the standardised
sustainable supply chain initiatives across different regions/countries.
 Consider R&D investments on technologies and innovations that can improve
the overall materials recovery capacity of the supply chain in the long term.
6. Conclusion
The present study makes relevant contributions to the understanding of the supply chain
capabilities supporting materials recovery ecosystems implemented in the packaging
industry. Such ecosystems are by nature more complex than traditional linear value chain
systems, due to the necessary inclusion of additional players and processes implementing
circular flows of materials. In the circular economy context such circularity is fundamental.
Accordingly, we developed the study with basis on a circular supply chain archetype that
provides a helpful conceptual framework that allows the representation of complex structure
of supply chain actors and their related interconnections in terms of closed- and open-loop
flows of materials. The framework also provides a valuable referential basis for the
development of comparative analysis.
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In this respect, we applied the circular supply chain framework as a basis to develop a
comparative analysis of packaging recovery ecosystems implemented by Tetra Pak, a prime
global player in the packaging industry, in its operations in China and Brazil. Bringing
industrial practice perspectives from these two strong emerging economies adds to the
practical contributions offered in this paper. The research outcomes here reported provide
references, learning points, practical insights, specific recommendations and propositions that
are valuable for academics and practitioners interested in the Chinese and Brazilian markets
as well as in sustainability perspectives from the packaging industry.
For instance, from a theoretical perspective the paper offers a conceptual characterisation
of circular supply chains that can be applied to support further comparative studies of
materials recovery flows in different regions, sectors and supply chains. From a practical
perspective, the propositions stated in the paper offer a set of managerial recommendations
concerning supply chain design, leadership and collaborations that can facilitate the
implementation of circular supply chains by other businesses. For example, to improve the
circular flows of materials recovered after use, the paper points out the importance of
developing and promoting collaborations with third-party organisations beyond the
boundaries of the focal company’s operations, including cascading of materials into further
supply chains.
As in all qualitative studies, we acknowledge the conclusions derived in the research are
limited to the regional contexts where the study was developed and we cannot generalise the
research findings to contexts other than the ones considered. For this reason, we do welcome
and encourage the development further research that applies the circular supply chain
framework in other regional or industrial contexts, adding to the outcomes of the present
study. Another limitation of the study is the lack of quantitative data related to specific
volumes of each recycling loop. Such data could provide interesting insights on volume
variations across different loops in the circular supply chain.
It would also be interesting the development of further research that investigates the
restorative capability of the products derived from the recycling processes identified in this
research. For example, in Brazil the roofing tiles produced from Tetra Pak packaging are a
successful example of the recycling alternatives for the company’s UBCs. It would be
relevant to carry out research on whether Tetra Pak recycled products can be further recycled
or whether they can potentially impact the environment. This would add interesting insights
on the circularity potential of Tetra Pak packaging and related derivatives.
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Appendix

Table 3. Composition of the managers group interviewed in China
Company

Location

Managers interviewed

Tetra Pak
China

Shanghai

1.
2.
3.
4.

Vice-president (* 2 times)
Cluster Environmental Director
Senior Environmental Engineer
Environmental Engineer

Recycler A*

Shanghai

5.

General Manager

Recycler B*

Beijing

6.

General Manager (* 2 times)

Recycler C*

Fuyang, Zhejiang

7.

General Manager

Recycler D*

Jinan and Shenxian,
Shandong

8.
9.

Founder
General Manager

* Company name kept anonymous by request

Table 4. Composition of the managers group interviewed in Brazil
Company

Location

Tetra Pak Brazil

São Paulo State

1.
2.
3.
4.

Environmental Director
Supply Chain Director
Recycling Manager
Business Strategy VP

Cooperative A * (Selective
Collection Cooperative)

São Paulo State

5.
6.

President
Fiscal Counsellor

Recycler X *

São Paulo State

7.

Manager

Recycler Y *

São Paulo State

8.

Managing Director

Cetesb (Environmental
Government Agency)

São Paulo State

9.

General Manager

ABRE (Packaging Sector
Association)

São Paulo State

10. Executive Director

* Company name kept anonymous by request

Managers interviewed

